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This addendum modifies the Request for Proposal only as noted: 
 
 
Questions and Answers 
 
Q1 If the Proponent has Provincial and Federal (but no Municipal) projects experience are 

they still qualified for this project? 
 
A1 The owner will recognize municipal and institutional project experience. This would be 

public facilities, museums, art galleries, airports, etc. 
 
Q2 Is consent of surety from the bonding company required at the time of the RPF 

submissions?  
 
A2 Please see section 8.9 of Proposal Submissions for the requirements. 
 
Q3 Will the existing hoarding or fence on the site remain during the excavation and 

construction? 
 
A3 There is currently hoarding on site. However, the successful Proponent will be responsible 

for ensuring the existing hoarding is adequate and maintaining a secure site along with the 
associated costs. 

 
Q4 Who will be responsible for checking and confirming that the bulk excavation is to the 

correct elevation? 
 
A4 The owner will confirm that the bulk excavation is to the appropriate elevation. 
 
Q5 Is it soil densification required? If so, is it under the bulk excavation scope of work? 
 
A5 No, please refer to the Geotechnical Report in Addendum #2. 
 
Q6 Is piling and jet grouting required? If so, is it under the bulk excavation scope of work?  
 
A6 The design requires Jet Grout Columns and Shotcrete methods of shoring.  This is included 

in the Excavation and Shoring contract and is not part of this RFP’s scope. 
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Q7 Will CAD files of the drawings be available? 
 
A7 The owner is not supplying CAD files.  Should you require them a request should be made to 

the applicable architect. 
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  
 
MUCF Tower Architectural Drawings 
 
Additional architectural drawings for the MUCF Tower have been issued and posted on 
HCMA’s FTP server.  CAD drawings will not be issued, but should you require them, you 
should request them directly from the architect. 
 
Use the Username and Password provided below to log-in when prompted.  The new drawings 
are contained in the directory named “Architectural MCM”. 
 
ftp://ftp.hcma.ca/00%20Drawing%20submissions/DD%20Submission/ 
 
Username:  GuestMucf1025 
Password:   Mucfftp1 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
Updated Appendix C – FIXED  and VARIABLE GENERAL EXPENSE ITEMS 
 
An updated Appendix C (in Excel format) has been issued and is available for download on the 
City’s website: 
 
http://www.newwestcity.ca/business/bid_opportunities/request_for_bids__proposals_-_open.php 
 
 
 
 
 
END OF ADDENDUM #3 
Please acknowledge this addendum in your Proposal. 
 
 
Yours truly, 
 
Roy Moulder, S.C.M.P. 
Purchasing Manager 
email: rmoulder@newwestcity.ca   
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